
MINUTES OF A MEETING OF THE GENERAL PURPOSE AND PLANNING 

COMMITTEE OF THE BAY OF COLWYN TOWN COUNCIL, HELD AT 6:30PM 

ON TUESDAY 5TH FEBRUARY 2019, IN THE COMMITTEE ROOM, TOWN HALL, 

RHIW ROAD, COLWYN BAY 

 

PRESENT:  Cllr C Brockley (Vice Chairman) acting as Chair. 

  Cllrs: B Barton; N Bastow (Dep Mayor); G Campbell; M Jones; C Matthews; 

  J Pearson; M Tasker; S Williams (Mayor); M Worth. 

 

OFFICERS:  Mrs T Earley, Town Clerk and Mrs R Dudley, Assistant Clerk. 

 

IN ATTENDANCE: Mr James Harland, Strategic Planning and Communities Manager, 

CCBC; Cllr Chris Hughes and Cllr Paul Richards. 

 

336/18 Welcome and Apologies for Absence: 

 

The Vice Chairman, C Brockley, took the Chair and apologies for absence were 

received from the Chairman, Cllr G Baker.  

 

337/18 Public Participation: 
 

In accordance with Standing Orders, members of the public are permitted to speak on 

any item on the agenda. Town Councillors Chris Hughes and Paul Richards used this 

public participation session to comment on Planning Application 0/45845 from the 

minutes of the meeting held on 15th January 2019. The Committee has submitted no 

objections, but the Councillors informed the committee that further information about 

the application had since been uploaded to Planning Explorer, expressing concerns 

about potential flooding and access issues on Groes Road. The Committee agreed to 

look at the application again, taking into account the new information; see Minute 

347/18(a). 

The Chair thanked Cllrs Hughes and Richards and they retired from the meeting. 

 

338/18 Declarations of Interest:  

 

Members were reminded that they must declare the existence and nature of any 

personal and/or prejudicial interests.  None were declared. 

 

339/18 Minutes:  

 

Resolved to approve and sign, as a correct record, the minutes of the last meeting, 

held on 15th December 2019.                           
 

340/18 Matters Arising from Previous Minutes: 
 

a) Min.291/18 (e) – Hesketh Road Bus Shelter:  

 

 The Clerk informed the committee that the quote for a replacement bus shelter had  

            now been submitted to the insurance company and a response is awaited. 

 



b) Min. 318/18(b) – LDP Consultation and SPG:  

 

The Chair welcomed James Harland, Strategic Planning and Communities 

Manager, Conwy CBC, to the meeting to respond to questions from members 

regarding the proposals in the LDP consultation documents. James confirmed that 

an extension had been granted for responses from the Town Council to the 

consultation.  He then went on to explain the pressures relating to the timetable for 

the current review of the LDP, which must reach deposit stage by January 2020, 

otherwise the Minister may intervene.  A call for potential development sites has 

been made, resulting in 300+ new sites being proposed.  These and all existing sites 

that have not yet come forward for development will be reviewed against agreed 

criteria. 

 

The current consultation is about four key strategic issues: the vision, key 

objectives, growth levels for housing and employment sites (6 options) and where 

this growth should go (6 options).  James reported that Cabinet had wanted to 

concentrate most of the new development in the East of the County, but that there 

were issues with flood risk and highways that would need to be overcome first.  

Llandudno is also being considered, but there are hurdles to be overcome there too 

due to Mostyn Estates being a major landowner. Sub-groups are looking at the 

impact of development on services such as health/GP surgeries, schools, transport 

etc and greenfield sites are likely to come forward, as brownfield sites are limited.  

Issues around landowners ‘sitting’ on sites currently earmarked for development 

also need to be addressed. 

 

The next step in the process will be a consultation on the preferred strategy, which 

is expected to be in June.  The detailed criteria and policies for the Plan will then 

need to be reviewed/drafted. 

 

A brief question and answer session followed the presentation, with 

questions/comments about: disappointment about the SPGs from the original LDP 

that haven’t yet been adopted (not now being progressed, due to potential for 

changes in policy); a request for three weeks more to respond (flexibility limited, as 

next stage – preferred strategy-  has to be drafted by the end of March, but it is the 

next consultation stage that is most important – the sooner the response the better 

and concentrate on questions about growth levels and distribution issues); what 

housing needs assessments have been undertaken to inform the plan (there is an 

overarching Housing Market Needs Assessment, split by community, but several 

local housing needs surveys have been done in more rural areas and these have 

shown some increases in demand – it is therefore recognised that the urban 

assessments may also be inaccurate); a question about Trunk Road issues in Glan 

Conwy (not within our area);   issues relating to development close to the border 

with neighbouring counties and the impact this has on infrastructure across the 

border (cross-border issues have to be considered and a background paper would be 

required). 

 

James was thanked for attending and then retired from the meeting. 

 

Resolved to defer agreeing any response to the consultation to the next meeting, 

to allow members to fully consider the two sets of six options in the summary 



strategy document (Clerk to re-send to all Members of the Committee by e-mail). 

 

c) Min. 319/18(b) – Land Drainage Byelaws:  
 

The Clerk submitted an email from Cllr Barton giving recommended comments 

relating to the Consultation. 

 

Resolved to send a response to support the Land Drainage Byelaws Consultation 

in principle, subject to the four points raised by Cllr Barton being considered.  
 

d) Min 316/18(a) – Community Dog Parks: 

 

The Clerk submitted an email from Lianne Martin, Conwy CBC which was 

received and noted. 

 

Resolved to await further information from Lianne Martin on any potential 

locations for Community Dog Parks. 

 

341/18 Conwy CBC:   
 

Resolved to receive and note the following correspondence from CCBC: 

 

a) Temporary Traffic Regulations: 

 

Notice of requests for temporary traffic regulations at:  

(i) Station Road, Old Colwyn – 27/2 – 5/3. 

(ii)Jnct Ellis Avenue to Jnct Llysfaen Road – 12/2 – 14/2. 

 

b) Theatr Colwyn Joint Management Committee: 

 

Cllr J Pearson gave a verbal report on the meeting held on 28/01/19. The 

Pantomime had been well attended for all performances. Film audiences had been 

consistently good. The Gallery exhibitions were attracting an audience and the 

Town Council was thanked for its grant donation. 

 

Cllr Pearson was thanked for his report. 

 

342/18 North & Mid Wales Association of Local Councils:   
 

Cllr Barton gave a verbal report regarding the meeting held on 18/01/19. Transport for 

Wales (replacing Arriva Trains) had given a presentation to the delegates to outline 

their aspirations for the next 4/5 years. Cllr Barton also reported that there had been a 

misunderstanding about the date and venue for the meeting in April, which the Bay of 

Colwyn was hosting, due to an error in the agenda for the meeting. The Clerk has 

confirmed that the date agreed with the Association is Friday 12th April 2019 and the 

venue is the Colwyn Bay Cricket Club.  

 

Cllr Barton was thanked for his report.  

 



343/18  St David’s Day Parade: 

 

(a) An email regarding the cancellation of the parade for 2019 was submitted.  It was 

noted that St David’s Day falls in the half term week this year, therefore schools 

would not be willing/able to participate. Several members had submitted suggestions 

for alternative ways the national day could still be celebrated. 

 

(b)The Clerk submitted, for consideration, the suggestions received from members: 

 (i) Cllr Worth reported that he and Cllr Richards were getting quotes for banners and 

posters to be displayed in shop windows and they intended to meet the costs from their 

Ward Allowances.   

(ii) Members felt that Colwyn BID should organise a competition for shop window 

displays.  

(iii) Cllr G Campbell suggested a competition for primary schools to design a flag 

which could be used in future parades. Due to the short timeframe, it was suggested 

that the competition could be run in the same way as the Colwyn in Bloom Painting 

Competition, with letters sent to each school to invite them to participate.  Prizes could 

be issued for each school year group. The Clerk informed members that there may be 

some budget remaining from the Youth Grants to cover the cost of prizes, or 

alternatively ward allowance(s) could be used.  

(iv) The Clerk also suggested that the Committee ask the IMAGINE Colwyn Bay 

Team to work with the local schools next year to design and make large flags for use 

in the Parade. 

 

Members were thanked for their suggestions. 

 

Resolved that information be sent to all the Infant/Primary Schools regarding the 

‘design a St David’s Day’ poster/flag competition, which would be judged in the 

Town Hall. 

 

Further resolved to request that the Clerk asks the IMAGINE Colwyn Bay project 

lead officer if the Project could consider working with the local primary schools to 

design and make flags (one for each school) to be used in the Parade next year. 

 

344/18 Dropped Kerbs:  

 

(a) The Clerk submitted an E-mail from the Mayor which was received and noted.  

 

(b) Members were reminded that they had agreed to conduct an ‘audit’ in each of their 

wards to record any existing dropped kerbs and any that were missing from key 

community sites, so that a process of prioritising any improvements could begin. 

  

345/18 Scope:   

 

Dates of house to house collections by Scope were noted.  

 

346/18 Cynnal Cymru:  

 

The January 2019 Newsletter was noted.  

 



347/18 Planning:  
 

a) The Clerk submitted, for consideration, the planning applications received from 

CCBC, as detailed on Schedule ‘A’ attached.  

 

Resolved to submit observations on these applications, as detailed in that 

Schedule. 

 

Members also reconsidered 0/45845, due to further information being submitted to 

the Committee. It was resolved to contact the Planning Department to inform them 

the Committee now had objections, as detailed in Schedule ‘A’ attached. 

 

b) Planning Decisions: 

 

Resolved to receive a copy of the Planning Decisions issued by CCBC for the 

period 14/01/19 – 27/01/2019. 

 

c) Withdrawn Planning Application: 

 

It was noted that Planning Application 0/45789 had been withdrawn. 

 

d) Planning Site Visit: 

 

Cllr M Jones agreed to attend the site visit for 0/45766 (Sefton Road) and Cllr S 

Williams for the Zoo and both will report back to the Committee. 

 

348/18 Licensing:  
 

               No licensing applications had been submitted. 

 

 

 

The meeting closed at 8.00 p.m. 

 

 
……………………. Chairman 


